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INTRODUCTION

It has been maintained that excessive muscle tension produces phy
sical, psychosomatic and psychological difficulties (Jacobson, 1938;
Lader and Mathews, 1971)*

Lader and Mathews (1971) mention some physi

cal conditions where muscle tension is excessive and is the "...central
pathological process:

tension headaches, tics, torticollis, occupation

al cramps, and possibly insomnia (p. h82)".

They further state that

these conditions could possibly be improved by effective muscle tension
control methods.

These assumptions were the basic ones that led to the

development of Progressive Relaxation Training (PRT) by Jacobson (1938).
As such, Jacobson (19&7) used extensive training in relaxation (100 to

200 sessions) as the sole treatment modality for various psychosomatic,
neurotic and tension related syndromes (pp. ^1 7 ,

bl9); these included

phobias, tics, stammering, asthma, respiratory tension disorders, and
others.

Progressive Relaxation Training

Progressive Relaxation Training (PRT), as first developed by Jacob
son (1938 ), is believed to train the person in the "recognition" of the
sensations resulting from muscles being tensed and from being relaxed.
This procedure, which involves instructions for tensing and then relax
ing skeletal muscles, gradually progresses from the muscles controlling
finger movement, through all the body's muscle groups, to those control
ling toe movement.

It is claimed that the person subjected to these

procedures thus acquires the ability to "voluntarily" relax his/her
muscles.

When unusually high tension occurs in some muscle group, the

trained person would "recognize" the tension and "voluntarily" relax
1
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that muscle group.

The therapeutic effect of PRT results from the

"recognizing" and then "relaxing" sources of muscle tension.
In addition to Jacobson's reports of successful outcomes of PRT
(1938, 1967), there are controlled studies which indicate its effective
ness as a treatment procedure for tension-related disorders.

PRT has

been used in treating muscular pain dysfunctions such as writer's
cramps (Beech, i 960 ).

Gessel (197^0 reports success in treating ten

sion headaches, low back pain and masticatory pain dysfunctions.

Ges

sel and Alderman (1971) report the successful treatment of myofacial
pain dysfunction in 5 out of 11 cases using 1 to 27 relaxation training
sessions (Jacobson's method).

In the treatment of asthma, Alexander

(1972) found that training in PRT for 3 to 5 sessions was significantly
superior to just sitting quietly in increasing peak expiration rates.
In summary, PRT has been successfully used in the treatment of
physical and psychosomatic conditions where muscle tension is excessive
and seems to be the main source of difficulty.

Tension related neuro

ses have also been successfully treated by the use of PRT.

It is

claimed that the therapeutic effects of PRT result from learning to
"recognize" the different sensations arising from muscle tension and
those from muscle relaxation and from the ability to "voluntarily" re
lax tensed muscles.

Brief and Abbreviated Progressive Relaxation Training

From the PRT procedures developed by Jacobson (1938), "brief" and
"abbreviated" methods of relaxation have been developed (Wolpe, 1958).
Brief PRT refers to training in relaxation for only a small number of
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sessions, usually up to 10 but also as many as 20 or 30 (Wolpe, 1958;
Jacobson, 1967).

Wolpe's (1958) Abbreviated Progressive Relaxation

Training (APRT) was derived from Jacobson's PRT procedures.

Though

very similar, Wolpe's techniques are abbreviated in that relaxation
training is not pursued with all the muscular tensing exercises of
Jacobson's PRT (Wolpe and Lazarus, 1966).

When the literature refers

to APRT, it is generally implied that it is also Brief.

Because of

this, in this study APRT refers to Brief and Abbreviated PRT.

It is

important to note that PRT and APRT were developed for usages somewhat
different.

Jacobson (196?) typically uses 100 to 200 training sessions

as the sole treatment modality for muscle tension or anxiety related
disorders while Wolpe (1958) uses muscle relaxation as an important
component in Systematic Desensitization Therapy.

Furthermore, Wolpe

seldom uses more than 7 APRT sessions (Brief) before the process of
Systematic Desensitization is started (p. 13!+).
Insomnia is one difficulty for which APRT has been used.

Patients

suffering from insomnia (chronic insomniacs) improved after only two
weeks of relaxation training which also included practicing it at home
for 3 to 5 min a day, and practicing relaxation for 5 to 10 min before
going to sleep.

Besides immediate improvements, 11 months later, 11

insomniacs out of 12 reported considerable improvement (Kahn, Baker,
and Weiss, 1968).

Care must be taken in the interpretation of this

study in that it did not have an independent control group and no be
havioral and physiological measures were used to assess the correlation
with verbal reports.

Other better controlled studies also support the

benefits of APRT in the treatment of insomnia (Meassio and Bootzin,
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197^*, Steinmark and Borkovec, 197^).

A particularly interesting and

well controlled study is that of Freedman and Papsdorf (1975) in which
APRT and frontalis electromyographic (EMG) biofeedback were equally ef
fective in significantly reducing sleep-onset time of long term insom
niacs .
Abbreviated Progressive Relaxation Training has also been applied
to patients with asthmatic conditions (Sergeant and Yorkston, 1969 ).
Philip, Wild and Day (1971) found that APRT improves asthmatics' respira
tion efficiency on a short term basis and increases their tolerance for
Mecholyl (an allergenic).

The subjects having no allergenic basis for

their asthma benefitted more than those that had.
In summary, brief and abbreviated PRT procedures were derived from
Jacobson's PRT techniques.

Abbreviated PRT is generally carried out

for only a few sessions and its techniques are abbreviated in that re
laxation training is not pursued with all the muscular tensing exer
cises of Jacobson's PRT.

Some of the successful uses of APRT have been

in the treatment of insomnia, in the bettering of asthmatic conditions
and in the process of Systematic Desensitization.

The role of APRT in

Systematic Desensitization is discussed next.

Brief and Abbreviated Progressive Relaxation Training
in Systematic Desensitization

Abbreviated Progressive Relaxation Training has also been consid
ered an important component of Systematic Desensitization (SD) Therapy
(Wolpe, 195^» 1958).

According to its earlier conceptualization, SD

Therapy follows the counterconditioning paradigm put forth by Wolpe
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(195^-, 1958) based on his principle of "reciprocal inhibition".

This

general principle states that "...if a response antagonistic to anxiety
can be made to occur in the presence of anxiety-evoking stimuli so that
it is accompanied by a complete or partial suppression of the anxiety
response, the bond between these stimuli and the anxiety response will
be weakened (p. 71)"-

In the same manner as Jacobson (1938), Wolpe

assumes that deep muscle relaxation is autonomically antagonistic to
anxiety.

Therefore, relaxation was chosen as the response antagonistic

to anxiety believed to be imperative in the process of SD Therapy.
Systematic Desensitization, using APRT, has been applied success
fully to a wide variety of phobias, such as snake phobias (Lazovick and
Lang, I960; Cotier and Garlington, 1969 ), fear of public speaking (Paul,
1966; Migler and Wolpe, 1967; Donner, 1967; Krapft, 1967 ), fear of water
(Bentler, 1962 ), fear of spiders (Rachman, 1965 ), fear and avoidance of
automobiles (Kraft and. Al-Issa, 1965 ), and many others.

In addition,

SD Therapy, using APRT, has been successfully used to treat test anxiety
(Freeling and Shemberg, 1970), frigidity (Lazarus, 1963 ), impotence,
acrophobia and claustrophobia (Lazarus, 1961 ), extreme anger reactions
(O'Donnell and Worell, 1973) and others.
One concern about the use of muscle relaxation in the process of
SD Therapy has been whether APRT makes a difference or not in its thera
peutic outcome.

There is a group of studies in which SD with relaxation

is compared to SD without relaxation or to other control procedures.
These studies show that the former is significantly more effective than
the latter (Lang, Lazovick and Reynolds, 1965; Rachman, 1965, 1967 ).
In the treatment of snake phobia, Lomont and Edwards (1967 ) demonstrated
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that SD with relaxation produced significantly greater fear reductions
than SD without relaxation as indicated by self-ratings when approach
ing a snake and by the number of items covered from the hierarchy in
the experimental therapy session.

In a study by Davison (1968 ), sub

jects who were matched for equal strength of avoidance behavior toward
a snake showed significant increases in snake approach behavior when
treated with SD using muscular relaxation.

In contrast, a pseudo-coun

terconditioning group, a SD without relaxation group, and a no-treatment
group had no significant changes, in this measure.
To summarize, abbreviated PRT, as developed by Wolpe, has been
widely used in the process of SD Therapy.

A wide range of phobias and

anxiety related difficulties have been successfully treated by SD.

In

general, SD Therapy utilizing deep muscle relaxation has been found to
be superior to SD without it or superior to other control procedures.

Physiological Effects of Brief and Abbreviated
Progressive Relaxation Training

In addition to increasing the ability to voluntarily relax muscles,
often deeper than before, it is assumed that APRT results in other phys
iological changes associated with autonomic function (Wolpe, 1958).
Some of these physiological changes are lowered electromyographic (EMG)
potentials, lowered heart rate (HR), increased skin resistance levels
(SRL), and lowered diastolic blood pressure.

Wolpe (1958) developed

APRT following Jacobson’s (1958) assumption that peripheral muscular
tension is directly related to autonomic tension.
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T
A few studies have "been carried out which compared the physiolog
ical effects of APRT with control procedures which theoretically should
exert minimal effect.

Edelman (1970) showed that an APRT-experimental

group receiving taped directions had significant decreases in systolic
blood pressure.
fects.

Nonetheless, the control procedures had the same ef

Heart rate did not decrease significantly in any of the groups.

One control group received the same, temporally matched, taped sugges
tions to relax as in the experimental group but without the muscular
tensing exercises.

The second control group followed the same taped,

temporally matched directions as in the APRT group but in relation only
to skeletal movements.

In the third control group, continuous semi-

classical music was played which was also used as masking sound for
all groups.
In another study, Lader and Mathews (1970) found no significant
differences between the two experimental groups.

One group followed

taped instructions on how to relax (procedures similar to those of APRT).
The other group listened to a tape communicating about the general efects of relaxation, but without any instructions on how to relax.

From

a single session of training, measured changes in forearm blood-flow,
HR, skin conductance, and frontalis EMG were compared.

No significant

decreases were found for any of these measures in any of these groups.
In addition, Grossberg (1965 ) found no differences in forearm and
forehead EMG measures., skin conductance and HR in any of the three
groups:

one following APRT techniques, the second following simple

instructions to rest, and the third listening to music.

The results

of the above three studies indicate that APRT is not different in
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producing physiological changes from control procedures which theoreti
cally should have no effect.
There are two studies which contradict the above conclusion.

In

one of these (Mathews and Gelder, 1968), patients who displayed phobias
and generalized anxiety had significant decrements in skin conductance
and frontalis EMG when they had APRT.

The subjects under simple in

structions to relax had no significant changes in these measures.

How

ever, HR and respiration rate did not decrease significantly in either
group.

In this study, pre-first session measures were compared to post

sixth session measures.

An important result in this study is that EMG

and skin conductance decrements occurred independently of each other;
that is, they did not decrease contiguously.

In the other study (Paul,

1969 ), by the second session of training, a Hypnotic suggestions group
produced significantly greater decrements in HR, respiration rate, and
forearm muscle tension than the control group (the person was simply
asked to relax).

Nevertheless, APRT training resulted in significantly

"...greater decrements than controls on all the above measures from the
first training session (^3^)".

Furthermore, the decrements produced by

APRT were significantly greater than those of the hypnotic suggestions
group.

Skin conductance gradually decreased in all groups and there

were no significant differences among the three groups in this measure.
Both studies, Mathews and. Gelder's (1969 ) and Paul’s (1969 )5 indicate
that APRT does produce physiological changes that are significantly
greater than those of control procedures.
Apparently, there are some contradictions as well as some agree
ments in the literature reviewed above as to the particularity of APRT
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in having significant effects on various physiological measures.

Table

1 summarizes the. results and shows the number of training sessions cor
responding to each of the studies discussed above.

Of the studies shown

in Table 1, only the Mathews and Gelder study showed significant changes
in skin conductance in the APRT group and not in the control group.
This apparent contradiction in the above studies could have been the
result of the different number of training sessions used.

In the Gross-

berg (1965 ), Paul (1969 ) and Lader and Mathews (1970) studies, subjects
were subjected to only 1, 2, and 1 training sessions, respectively.

In

the Mathews and Gelder (1968 ) study, subjects had 6 sessions of train
ing.

Therefore, increasing the number of training sessions may increase

the likelihood of showing a significant difference between the APRT
groups and the control groups.

In addition, it cannot be stated that

in the Mathews and Gelder study, the significant decreases in skin con
ductance in the APRT group were due to habituation because the subjects
in the experimental as well as in the control group had an equal number
of training sessions.

Due to the above difference, it cannot be con

cluded at this point that these studies show contradictory results as
to changes in skin conductance between APRT groups and control groups.
In comparing the results of all the physiological measures of the
studies presented in Table 1, there are two main contradictions in ad
dition to the one regarding skin conductance.

Only in the Paul study

was HR found to significantly decrease in the APRT group and not in the
self-relaxation group.

Hone of the other studies showed this result.

There appears to be no methodological explanation for this discrepancy.
Another contradiction exists in relation to EMG measures.

In the
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TABLE 1
Number of Training Sessions and Summary of Results

of the copyright owner.

Study

Number of
Sessions

Significant change in
APRT

Controls

EMG

HR

GSG

SBP

Resp.R.

EMG

HR

GSC

SBP

Resp.R.

Further reproduction
prohibited without permission.

Edelman

1

N.A.a

No

N.A.

Yes

N.A.

N.A.

No

N.A.

Yes

N.A.

Lader and
Mathews

1

No

No

No

N.A.

N.A.

No

No

No

N.A.

N.A.

Grossberg

2

No

No

No

N.A.

N.A.

No

No

No

N.A.

N.A.

Mathews
and Gelder

6

Yes

No

Yes

N.A.

No

No

No

No

N.A.

No

Paul

2

Yes

Yes

No

N.A.

Yes

No

No

No

N.A.

No

aNote:

N.A. stands for "not-applicable".

H

o
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Grossberg and in the Lader and Mathews studies, there was no signifi
cant difference in the changes in EMG levels between the APRT group and
the control groups.

By contrast, in the Mathews and Gelder and in the

Paul studies, EMG measures significantly decreased in the APRT groups
but not in the control groups.

Nevertheless, this contradiction regard

ing EMG measures could be the result of the difference in the approaches
utilized in analyzing the data.

In the Grossberg and in the Lader and

Mathews studies, measures were statistically analyzed and compared on
the basis of pre-, during- and post-training session measures, while
in the Paul and in the Mathews and Gelder studies, EMG measures were
statistically analyzed and compared in terms of only the pre- and post
training measures.

One complication could result from analyzing the

data as in the two former studies.

When EMG levels are measured in-

between relaxation exercises, an artifact could be created due to low
EMG levels resulting from muscular fatigue (Grossberg, 1965 ).

Problem

As already stated, APRT has been widely used in the alleviation of
conditions where muscle tension is excessive, in the treatment of "anx
iety” related problems, and in the course of SD Therapy.

It has been

purported that the therapeutic effects of APRT derive from the resulting
"ability" to voluntarily relax muscles, usually deeper than before.

It

has also been assumed that deep muscle relaxation has the added effect
of lowering autonomic arousal.

Nonetheless, the studies carried out to

investigate whether APRT results in physiological changes different than
control techniques which theoretically should have minimal effects have
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not produced definite answers.
sions of these studies.

Contradictions exist in the conclu

The present study further tests whether APRT

does produce significant changes in EMG, HR, and skin conductance mea
sures and whether these changes are significantly different from those
of a control procedure, "try to learn to relax as deeply as you can".
In the present study, the subjects in the experimental group were
exposed to the first cassette tape of relaxation instructions published
by Lazarus^.

The subjects in the control group were simply told to "try

to learn to relax as deeply as you can".
were exposed to 5 training sesions.

The subjects in both groups

Lasting effects might be better

observed with 5 training sessions than with only the 1 or 2 used in
four out of the five studies reviewed above.

Only the Mathews and

Gelder (1968) study had 6 training sessions.

Also by having 5 train

ing sessions, the issue of whether skin conductance levels do signi
ficantly decrease with relaxation training and whether these changes
are significantly different from a supposedly neutral procedure would
also be clarified.

This is important since the only study which shows

such significant changes in skin conductance had 6 training sessions
(Mathews and Gelder, 1968).
In the present study, data were recorded before, during and after
each training session.

However, only the measures obtained prior to

each training session, following the training sessions, and the measures
from the one-month-post measuring session were used for statistical

^Relaxation Exercises Tapes; Order #5006-E; Arnold Lazarus; Human
Development Institute; U50 E. Ohio Street; Chicago, Illinois; 6o6ll.
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analysis.

In other words, in this investigation, as in the Paul (l965 )

and in the Mathews and Gelder (1968 ) studies, the physiological mea
sures were statistically analyzed in terms of pre- and post-measures.
This is of importance because these two studies were the only ones to
find a significant decrease in EMG levels in the APRT groups and not in
the control groups.

Therefore, by having 5 training sessions and by

analyzing the data in terms of pre- and post-measures, the present
study permits the confirmation or repudiation of the Paul’s and the
Mathews and Gelder’s results.
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METHOD

Subjects

Six male and six female students from Western Michigan University
were chosen as the subjects (Ss) for this experiment.

The S_s were

naive about the process of training in relaxation, meditation, Karate
or Kung Fu relaxation exercises, lacked training in these, and were
not using medication.

Each subject was paid two dollars for each hour

of participation (about six hours in total).

Apparatus

Experimental Chamber

The experimental chamber was a 3-70 m long, 2.50 m wide and 3-70
m high room.

It enclosed an electrostatically shielded room which was

3.21 m long, 2.30 m wide and 2.5 m high.
shielded ceiling.

Lights were placed above the

The room was kept at 21

conditioner provided masking noise.

+_ 1°C.

A fan from an air

The room contained a softly pad

ded chair that allowed the subjects to lean their heads against its
back.

A wooden table which was used in Preparation and a wooden stool

which held a cassette recorder were the only other furnishings except
for the carpet on the shielded floor.
A cassette player (Panasonic, model RQ-^095) and its earphone
were utilized to transmit the taped directions for Progressive Relaxa
tion Training (see "Group I Experimental Conditions...").

Light weight

headphones'(Koss stereo headphones, K-6) were worn by the Ss to reduce

lit
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the level of outside noise.

Electrode placement

Eleetroymographic (EMG) measures.

For the forehead EMG (Frontalis

muscle), neck EMG (Semispinalis capitis muscle and Splenius capitis mus
cle), and forearm extensor EMG (the superficial extensor muscles of the
forearm, extensor of the middle finger); the methods for electrode place
ment were the ones described by Lippold (1967 ).
Electrocardiographic (ECG) measure.

The electrode locations were

right wrist and left wrist (Cromwell et. al., 1973).
Skin Resistance Level (SRL) measure.

The SRL measure was chosen

and used in the manner described by Venables and Martin (1967 ).

Electrodes

Skin-surface electrodes.

The electrodes used for the electromyo

graphic and electrocardiographic measures were of the same kind:
gold plated 10 mm in diameter (Beckmen Instruments).

small,

These were placed

after the skin had been cleaned with 95% isopropyl alcohol.

They were

fastened by two crossed strips of surgical tape about 1.25 cm wide.
The electrode cream used was made by Grass Instruments and was of the
type EC2.
Skin Resistance Electrodes.
Dioxide), electrodes were used.

Plastic cup, Zn/Mn02 (Zinc/Manganese
These were 2.5 cm high, 2.5^- cm in dia

meter, and the inside was 1.5 cm deep.
0.05M).

The electrolyte was EaCl (KaCl

The palms were cleaned with 95% isopropyl alcohol.

The Zn/Mn02

NaCl electrolyte mixture was held by a cotton pad dampened in NaCl
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(0.05M).

The dampness was not sufficient to cause the electrolyte mix

ture to drip and thus spread beyond the electrode cup perimeter.

The

electrode cups were held by means of elastic bands; to further minimize
the chance of electrode displacement and fall, surgical tape was also
used.

Instrumentation

The psychophysiological measures were monitored and graphed by a 6
channel Grass Polygraph (model 7) housed in a room adjacent to the ex
perimental chamber.

A list of its components used, for what measures

and the model specifications is presented in Appendix A.

The recording

chart was manufactured by Graphic Controls Corporation (Chart

# EEG

3012x2PG).

Procedure

Each _S was assigned to one of two experimental groups:

Group I,

"Abbreviated Progressive Relaxation Training" group and Group II, "Try
to learn to relax as deeply as you can" group.

The six female and six

male subjects were randomly assigned to either of these two groups with
the restriction that each group had three female and three male subjects
The process and procedures of each session and of the whole experiment
respective to their experimental group were described to each subject
individually.
Prior to the sessions, the Ss were asked to wear loose clothes and
to sleep the number of hours they usually needed to function properly.
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If
Sessions

All Ss had six sessions of participation.

Each session consisted

of Preparation, Adaptation, Pre-measures, Experimental Condition, and
Post-measures.

The first five sessions were conducted every other day

at the same time of the day for each S.

The sixth session (one month

post) was conducted one month ( 3 0 + 2 days) after the fifth session;
it was also conducted at the same time of the day as the previous five
sessions, and its purpose was to measure lasting effects of the train
ing procedures.

The sixth session consisted of Preparation, Adaptation

and Pre-measures.

In hoth groups, the sessions were temporally and

procedurally the same except for the experimental conditions.
Preparation (10 min long).
to loosen their "belts and shoes.

Before each session, all Ss were asked
In hoth groups, the preparation was

exactly the same; electrodes were placed in exactly the same areas
since the measurement procedures for the myographic, Heart Rate and
Skin Resistance Level determinations were the same in hoth groups (see
"Electrodes and Electrode Placement").

Steps were taken to minimize the

possibility of electrode pulls and displacements.

The Ss were also asked

not to cross their arms or legs since that could have resulted in mea
surement artifacts.

For Group I (abbreviated Progressive Relaxation

Training), an ear-plug earphone was placed on the subject's ear.

Both

groups wore headphones (Koss stereo headphones, K-6) to reduce the level
of outside noise.

Ho subject reported that these light-weight head

phones were uncomfortable.

After all preparations were completed, the

Ss were asked to "please relax as deeply as you can".

The time left
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from Preparation was used to adjust and calibrate the instrumentation.
Adaptation

(5 min long).

A period of five min was allowed for

adaptation after the ten min of preparation, ended.

During these five

min, final instrumentation adjustments and calibrations were performed
by the Experimenter (E).
Pre-measures (ll min long).

After the five min of Adaptation

ended, a one min sample of the Psychophysiological measures was taken.
Second and third one min samples were taken after five min and ten min
had passed since the end of Adaptation.
Group I Experimental Condition (26 min long).

In order to train

the subjects to relax by the abbreviated form of Progressive Relaxa
tion Training, the first cassette tape of the three published by Laza
rus (see footnote l) for this purpose was utilized (for a transcription,
see Wolpe and Lazarus, 1966).
to the S_ before the session.

Thus a cassette player was placed next
As stated before, an ear-plug earphone

was used to transmit the directions from the tape.
As soon as the third pre-measure sample was taken, the E knocked
on the door of the experimental room and entered the room.

After

briefly checking if everything was all right, the E asked the S_ to
"please follow the taped directions closely".

Then, the E turned on

the tape player and left the room.
During the 26 minutes of taped direction, six one-min measurement
samples were taken, each four min apart, the first being during the
first min of directions and the last during the last min of directions.
After this last measurement sample was taken, the E knocked on the door
of the experimental room, and after entering the room, he turned off
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the cassette player and checked if everything was all right-

Then,

the IS asked the S_ to "please continue relaxing as deeply as you can".
Group II Experimental Condition (26 min long).

The procedures

were exactly the same as in the experimental condition for Group I
except the S_ was asked to "please try to learn to relax as deeply as
you can".

Ho taped directions were used.

Post-measures (ll min long).

After the Ss in the two groups were

asked to "please continue relaxing as deeply as you can", the first
one min sample post-measure was taken.

The second and third one min

samples were taken five and ten min after the start of the first.
session ended immediately after this last measure.

The

Altogether, the

session was about 63 min long.
At the end of the fifth session, a questionnaire was given to al1
Ss.

This questionnaire was designed to discover differences between

the experimental groups in relation to how the subjects followed direc
tions, how much they enjoyed the sessions, whether they perceived the
sessions as long, short or just right, whether they perceived that they
had benefitted from the method of relaxation training they were involved
with, whether they would like further training in the method of relaxa
tion they participated in, and whether they used this method of relaxa
tion outside of the training sessions.

Besides, other personal ques

tions were asked such as age, curriculum, weight and height, year in
school, etc.

A sample questionnaire is presented in Appendix B.
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RESULTS

Quantification

From the polygraph records, the following physiological measures
were quantified:
and SRL change.

forehead EMG, forearm EMG, neck EMG, heart rate (HR),
The quantified measures utilized in the statistical

analysis were derived from the mean of the three "pre-measures" of the
first session, from the mean of the three "post-measures" of sessions
1 through 5, and from the means of the three measures of session 6 (one
month post).

From the approximately one-min polygraph samples of all

the above physiological measures, a thirty sec sample was selected for
its polygraph record uniformity that permitted accurate quantification.
Sometimes, in order to have 30-sec samples that were uniform, segments
which indicated sudden Subject’s movements by the subject or myographic
outbursts were eliminated.

Thus, these samples covered more than 30

sec of a record, but the sample used for quantification remained 30 secs.
These thirty-sec samples began fifteen sec after the start of each one
min measuring sample.

This procedure was used for all measures, thus

the limits for each 30 sec sample coincided temporally for all measures.
Quantifications of each measure were derived from these thirty-sec
samples.
The same quantification procedure was used for all three EMG mea
sures.

It consisted of counting the number of spikes crossing a pre

determined amplitude threshold line for both the positive and negative
deflections; 2.5 u/v for the forehead EMG, 5 u/.v for both forearm and

20
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neck EMG (Cromwell et. al., 1973, p. 250).
The atrial HR was the only measure quantified from the ECG record.
In the thirty-sec sample all heart heats were counted and then multiplied
hy two to get HR per min (Cromwell, et. al., 1973, pp. 9^ to 101).
From the SRL record, a measure of SRL change over 30 sec was cal
culated.

This measure would indicate that a smaller SRL change over a

30 sec period would represent a more stable psychophysiological state,
possibly "relaxation".

The SRL u/v level at the start of the 30-sec

period was determined as well as the u/v level at the end of this peri
od.

Furthermore, the u/v reading was also marked at the point of any

return to baseline.

If the pen had a gradual and even negative or posi

tive deflection, then the u/v reading at the end of the 30 sec sample
was simply subtracted from the u/v level at the beginning of that sam
ple.

In cases where the pen changed directions, the u/v change had to

be adjusted to appropriately account, for the u/v change represented by
these deflections.

Thus, for instance, if the pen had a negative deflec

tion, the u/v change that this deflection represented up to the point
where the pen again changed to a positive deflection was added.

In ad

dition, the u/v change from the point where the pen changed again to a
positive deflection to the u/v base at which the pen started to nega
tively deflect was also added.

The u/v SRL change was multiplied by

10 Kilohms since the slow-wave Pre-amplifier that was used in this ex
periment had been built so that a reading of 1 u/v equalled 10 Kilohms.
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Data analysis

A Two Way Repeated-Measure AITOVA was run for each of the five physio
logical measures, the results of which are presented in Table 2.

In this

statistical analysis of the data for all five physiological measures, the
means in each level of the repeated (B) factor represents the means of
all_Ss’ means for the three "pre-measures" of session 1, for the three
"post-measures" of each of the sessions 1 through 5, and for the only
three measures of session 6 ("one month post").
factor has seven levels.

Thus, the repeated (B)

The non-repeated factor (A) has two levels,

each representing either Group I ("abbreviated progressive relaxation
training") or Group II ("try to learn to relax as deeply as you can").
The results show that there are no significant differences between the
effects of Group I and Group II experimental treatments for any of the
physiological measures.
Even though there are no significant differences between Group I
and II for any of the physiological measures, there remains the possi
bility that there are significant treatment effects within each experi
mental group.

This contention is supported by the significant within-

group effects of the Two Way Repeated-Measure ANOVAs for Forearm EMG
(F = 2.895, df = 6/30, p = 0.02*0, Week EMG (F = 2.725, df = 6/30, p =
0.031), and HR (F = 2.916, df = 6/60, p = 0.015).

Figures 1 through 3

(mean spike threshold crossings as a function of sessions for the Fron
talis, Heck and Forearm EMG, respectively), *4- (mean heart rate as a
function of sessions), and 5 (mean SRL changes as a function of sessions)
support the possibility of significant treatment effects within each of
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TABLE 2
Two Way Repeated-Measure AITOVA

Measure

Source

Forehead EMG

Between
A
Within
B
AB

Forearm EMGa

Week EMG13

HR

SRL

Between
A
Within
B
AB

Between
A
Within
B
AB

Between
A
Within
B
AB

Between
A
Within
B
AB

F

df

P <

1,60

0.989

6,60
6,60

0.399
0 .851*

0.377

1 ,3 0

O.566

2.895
1.376

6,30
6,30

0.021*
0.256

0.002

1 ,3 0

0.962

2.725
1.191

6,30
6,30

0.031
0.338

o.ooi*

1,60

0.952

2.916
0 .61*0

6,60
6,60

0.015
0.698

0.272

1,60

0.613

1.1*07
2.189

6,60
6,60

0.227
0.056

0.000

1.056
0 .1*33

.

aBeeause the computer program used calls for complete data across all
B levels, the scores for'two subjects in Group I and for three in
Group II were deleted.
^ (Same as above)
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the experimental groups.

These figures show a decrease from pre-mea

sure means to post-measure means, except for the neck EMG means and for
the SRL mean changes of Group II.

However, the results from the ten

possible One Way Repeated-Measure AHOVA (Table 3) on all measures in
each experimental group show a significant treatment effect for only the
Forearm EMG of Group II (F = 3-791, df = 2/l8, p = 0.021*), Heck EMG of
Group I (F = 7-036, df =

3/2k, p = 0.0001), and SRL change of Group I

(F_ = 2.808, df = 5/36, p = 0.027).

The T-method for Multiple compari

sons was used to determine whether the significant treatment effects,
shown by the One. Way Repeated-Measure AHOVA, show a progressive treat
ment effect from level 1 to level 7 of comparison.
T-Method for Multiple Comparisons show:

But results of the

for the Forearm EMG of Group II,

only the mean for session six (level 7 of factor B) is significantly dif
ferent (T = 3.86, Obt. F_ = 3.61*9, df = 3/l8, p = 0.05) from the mean of
session 1; for the Heck EMG of Group I, only the mean for session 5
(level 6 of factor B) is significantly different (T = 5-03, Obt. I? =
3.901, df =

k/2k, p = 0.05) from the mean of session 1; and for the SRL

change of Group I, only the mean for session 6 (level 7 of factor B)
is significantly different (T=U.60, Obt. F =
from the mean of session 1.

k.260, df = 6/36, p = 0.05)

Therefore, since the results from the T-

method of Multiple Comparison signify that there is not a significant
treatment effect trend for the Forearm EMG of Group II, for the Heck
EMG of Group I, and for the SRL change of Group I and since there was
no significant treatment effects for any of the other physiological mea
sures of Group I and II, one can conclude that there was no significant
treatment effects for either Group I or Group II on any of the five
monitored physiological determinants.
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TABLE 3
One Way Repeated-Measure ANOVA

Measure

Group

Sourc e

F

df

Forehead M G

I
II

Within B
Within B

1.892
0.253

5,36
5,36

0.95b

Ia
IIb

Within B
Within B

1.190
3.791

3,2L
2,18

0.355
0.02U

Within B
Within B

7.086
0.178

3,2b

lld

2,18

0.001
0.978

HR

I
II

Within B
Within B

2.223
1.259

5,36
5,36

0.068
0.306

SRL

I
II

Within B
Within B

2.808
1.258

5,36
5,36

0.027
0.306

Forearm .M G

Week M G

P

0.115

aBecause the computer program used calls for complete data across all
B levels, the scores for two subjects in Group I had to be deleted.
"bSame as footnote a except that in Group II, three subjects' scores
had to be deleted.
cSame as footnote a
^■Same as footnote ^
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Results from the questionnaire

From the Questionnaire (see Appendix) given after the completion
of session 5? only statements 2,

and 7 show relevant differences be

tween the two groups' responses.

For statement 2, concerning how much

the Ss enjoyed the sessions, the possible answers were none, little,
fair, much, very much.

All Group I Ss responded as if they enjoyed the

sessions; that is, they chose "much (5)" or "very much (l)".

The Ss

of Group II show less enjoyment of the session; four Ss responded as
"fair" and two as "very much".

For item h, that is, how the Ss rated

themselves from the session (the possible answers were the same as for
statement 2), four Group I Ss responded "much", one "very much", and
one as "fair".

Instead the _Ss of Group II rated themselves as benefit-

ting little from the sessions.

Four responded "little", one "none",

and one as "much" (this _S showed the greatest decrement in all measures
throughout all sessions).

For the question of how often the Ss used

"relaxation" outside of the training session (for statement 7, the pos
sible answers were never, sometimes, often, very often), four Group I
Ss responded "sometimes", one as "often", and one as "never".

Three

Ss of Group II responded as "never", two as "sometimes" and one as
"often" (the same S who showed the greatest decrement in all measures
throughout the sessions).

Overall, then, the Ss in Group I (abbrevia

ted progressive relaxation) enjoyed the sessions more, perceived them
selves as having benefitted more from the sessions, and used "relaxa
tion" outside the training sessions somewhat more often than the Ss
in Group II ("try to learn to relax as deeply as you can").
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DISCUSSION

The primary purpose of this study was to test whether abbreviated
progressive relaxation training produces significant changes in EMG,
HR and SRL measures and whether these changes are significantly differ
ent from those of a control procedure - "try to learn to relax as deep
ly as you can".

It was found that Ss who received five training ses

sions by either of the two experimental procedures did not differ signi
ficantly from each other and that neither training procedure had any
significant effects in alterning EMG, HR or SRL pre-training measure
levels.
In interpreting the results obtained by this study, one needs to
consider the fact that the Ss were average college students who were
not identified as belonging to assumed clinical diagnostic categories
or as needing relaxation training due to some assumed high level of
"tension" or "anxiety".

It is possible that different results would be

obtained with subjects demonstrating high physiological tension levels.
This study has two important design advantages.

One, training was

continued for five sessions, therefore, it was more likely to obtain
lasting learning effects.

And second, the three pre-training measures

were sampled over a period of 11 min prior to training.

By obtaining

the mean of these three measures, one reduces the possibility of obtain
ing a significant treatment effect due to comparing stable, post-measure
levels to a single high pre-training level.

This high pre-training lev

el is generally the highest measure, but by letting the S_ sit for 11 min,
32
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one obtains lower arousal levels which more closely represent true
stable pre-training arousal levels.
The findings of this study are both in accord and in disagreement
with those of other previous similar studies.

In considering EMG, the

present study is in agreement with that of Grossberg (1965 ) and Lader
and Mathews (1970) in that no significant differences were found between
the relaxation training group and the control groups, and in disagree
ment with that of Mathews and Gelder (1968 ) and Paul (l9^9), who found
significant differences between the relaxation group and the control
group.

The possibility presented in the introduction that the differ

ence between these results could be due to the difference in the basis
of the statistical analysis that was done is not supported by the re
sults of the present study.

The statistical analysis of the present

study is based on the same temporal measurements as it is in the Paul
and the Mathews and Gelder studies; that is, it was based on the com
parisons between the pre- and post-training measures.

The pre-train

ing measures in the Paul study were temporally similar to that of the
present study; thus, this could not have been the source of disagree
ment either.

It is important to note that the results of the present

study are consistent across three muscle groups while in the Paul and
the Mathews and Gelder studies, only one muscle group was used.
In relation to HR, of all the mentioned studies (Grossberg, 1965;
Mathews and Gelder, 1968; Paul, 1969; and Lader and Mathews, 1970) in
cluding the present one, only Paul found a significant HR decrease in
the progressive relaxation group which also differed significantly from
the control group (self-relaxation).

It is apparent, then, that there
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is little support for the contention that HR significantly decreases
as a result of APRT.
Finally, in comparing the obtained results for skin conductance
measures, the present study is in agreement with all except the Mathews
and Gelder study.

Only Mathews and Gelder found skin conductance to

significantly decrease in the progressive, relaxation training group.
It is important to note that Mathews and Gelder used phobic Ss while
the other studies used "normal” S_s.

Thus, it appears that there is lit

tle support for contending that skin conductance significantly decreases
as a result of APRT.
By taking the results of the mentioned studies on all the measures
discussed (EMG, HR, SRL), the assumption that abbreviated progressive
relaxation training teaches the _S to "relax", that is to voluntarily
decrease the level of physiological arousal to lower levels than before
(Wolpe, 1958), has not been substantiated.

Also, the assumption that

this method of relaxation training is superior to no-training or to
apparently neutral control procedures has not been supported either.
Nevertheless, one could not deny the possibility that progressive relaxa
tion training does teach relaxation to Ss suffering from muscular tension
dysfunctions (such as myofacial pain dysfunction).

One cannot deny

either the possibility that progressive relaxation training can have
benefits derived from effects other than teaching the achievement of
deeper levels of relaxation than before training.
In analyzing the areas of application where progressive relaxation
training has been clinically used, one could observe four possible roles
that it could play.

First, in specific muscular tension dysfunctions,
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such as myofacial pain dysfunction, it may aid the patient in reducing
abnormally high and constant muscular tension.

Second, in the treat

ment of insomnia, the practicing of the relaxation exercises may act
as incompatible responding to behaviors, such as active thinking, that
impede falling asleep.

In addition, the patient would stay in a relaxed,

comfortable position for a period long enough to facilitate falling
asleep.

Third, in Systematic Desensitization, it could also act, as in

its second role, as incompatible responding since the client would be
following his self-commands to "relax", making his muscles more "re
laxed" , and trying to look and feel more "relaxed" (these are communi
cated in SD as well as in the relaxation directions).

Besides APRT

exercises acting as incompatible responding, assertions about the bene
fits of relaxation are communicated in treatment as well as in the
directions for progressive relaxation training that could affect the
outcomes of therapy.

A more generalized fourth role of abbreviated pro

gressive relaxation training could be that it may reasonably help the
_S learn to discriminate between muscular tension and relaxation.

There

fore, the S_with sufficient practice could discriminate high levels of
muscular tension and in its turn voluntarily reduce this tension.

This,

coupled with the mentioned assertions about the benefits of relaxation
and with its distracting effect, could be responsible for its therapeu
tic effect.
Finally, an important aspect of the treatment effects of progressive
relaxation training may be the evaluation of the procedure by the trainee.
The results from the questionnaire, though they could not be considered
hard data, raised the possibility of a difference in the way S_s rated
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the two experimental training procedures.

The Ss that received abbre

viated progressive relaxation training enjoyed the sessions more, per
ceived themselves as having benefitted more from the sessions, and used
"relaxation" somewhat more often than the Ss having been asked to "try
to relax as deeply as you can".

If these perceptions are generalizable

to most people receiving progressive relaxation training, then this
could play an active role in the effects of therapy.

Mainly, patients

would be more apt to practice it and therefore learn to better discrimi
nate between muscular tension and relaxation; patients would be more
apt to use it (in the manner dictated by the clinician) if they believe
it is more beneficial.

Its greatest use, in turn, would result in more

opportunities to try to feel relaxed, to be affected by its distraetibility effects, and in the acceptance of "being relaxed" as having bene
fits in itself.
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APPENDIX A

Components Utilized with the 6 channel Grass Polygraph,
Model 7,
t/.Q*
Components

Measures

Model Specifications

Driver Amplifiers

All measures

Model 7P5A

Electrode selector
panel

All except SRL

Model

Electrode Board

All except SRL

(No specified
model)

Pre-Amplifier for
EMG and EKG

All except SRL

Wide Land A.C.
EEG Model 7P5A

Pre-Amplifier for GSR

SRL only

Low level D.C.
Model 7P1A

7E5P2k
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APPENDIX B

QUESTIONNAIRE

Name

Date

Major or Curriculum.

Age

Year

Height

Weight

Please answer the following questions as truthfully as possible; remem
ber,these questions are for research purposes and are not taken per
sonally.

1.

How close did you follow directions?
Never,

2.

fair,

much,

not long,

just right,

little,

fair,

much,

think not,

maybe,

long,

too long?

very much

yes,

for sure

When you signed up for this experiment, your primary and secondary
motivations were:
Like to volunteer,
money,
Wanted to learn relaxation,

7.

very much

Do you wish or like to have further relaxation training by the
method you had?
Never,

6.

little,

Have you benefitted from the sessions, e.g., have you learned to
relax more deeply?
None,

5.

always

Were the sessions:
Short,

It.

generally as told,

How much did you enjoy the sessions?
None,

3.

little,

interested in this research,
wanted to feel important.

Did you find yourself using relaxation outside of the training
sessions?
Never,

sometimes,

often,

very often
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